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McLennan Box Office
Ball Performing Arts Center

254-299-8200
boxoffice@mclennan.edu 

Theatre tickets are $8-10.
Senior, student, and alumni

discounts are available. 

For reservations, season tickets,
and more information,

please call or email the box office.
A representative will return

your message.

1400 College Drive • Waco, Texas 76708
www.mclennan.edu/theatre

McLennan Community College is an equal opportunity  
provider and employer (Nondiscrimination Policy, E-XXXIV).

Written and arranged by Michael Jacobsen 
Music by Gioacchino Rossini 

March 31-April 2
7:30 p.m. 

Ball Performing Arts Center
Loosely based on The Grimm Brothers tale of The Gallant 

Tailor and adapted from the operatic works of Rossini,  
The Tinker of Tivoli is a delightful comic opera for young 

audiences that tells the story of Beppe, a tinker who swats 
flies with a single blow (and his rise and subsequent fall in 

village popularity), the love of stuttering young Ernesto and the 
beautiful Nanina, the feuding frenemies of Beppe and Luigi,  

and the delicious pies that brought them all together.  
The story ends happily with friendships mended, 

young love triumphant, and fresh pies for all.

Nov. 2
5:30 p.m. 

The Gin at Nolan Creek – Belton, Texas
Tickets: $75

Join us for this marvelous evening of delicious food and 
beautiful music to support a new McLennan Opera Scholarship!

Guests will be treated to a gourmet dinner and arias  
performed by McLennan Opera students.  

Note: This special event is not included in  
Hearts in the Arts memberships. Contact the  

MCC Foundation at 254-299-8604 for more information. 
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by Qui Nguyen

Sept. 30-Oct. 2
7:30 p.m.

Ball Performing Arts Center
Agnes Evans, grieving the death of her teenage sister, 

Tilly, discovers an uncanny Dungeons & Dragons journal. 
This tome, scribed by Tilly herself, unleashes a magical, 
spellbinding world populated by dragons, ogres, and a 

gelatinous cube. Join Agnes’ quest as she and her quirky 
companions stumble through bizarre and revelatory 
adventures forged from the fantastical genius of Qui 

Nguyen, co-writer of Raya and the Last Dragon. 

by Christopher Chen

Nov. 18-20
7:30 p.m.

Nov. 21 
2 p.m.

Music and Theatre Arts building

Playwright Christopher Chen crafts a thrilling and insightful 
investigation of the xenophobic and nationalistic struggle 
between Country X and Country Y, two intertwined yet dissonant 
nations. Inspired by E.M. Forester’s novel, A Passage to India, 
our story follows a local doctor from Country X who befriends 
a teacher from the influential and dominant Country Y. As they 
explore a mystifying and sacred cave, their friendship and 
individual worldviews are tested by the societal prejudices 
ingrained in their divergent cultures. 

Book and Lyrics by 
Howard Ashman and 
Music by Alan Menken.  

Feb. 24-26
7:30 p.m. 
Ball Performing Arts Center

Sprouting from the musical minds behind The Little Mermaid 
and Beauty and the Beast, Broadway’s sensational sci-fi 
fantasia gobbles its way onto the McLennan stage. Seymour 
Krelborn, a floundering floral assistant, daydreams about 
growing out of his Skid Row shackles and winning the heart 
of his coworker, Audrey. All his aspirations appear doomed 
for failure until one day, an extraterrestrial plant mysteriously 
materializes and makes Seymour an offer he cannot refuse. 

Special performance:  Thursday, Feb. 24
MCC Foundation Hearts in the Arts Theatre Gala
Call 299-8604 for more information.

Music and Theatre Arts building
“Eternity is a terrible thought. 

I mean, where’s it going to end?”
First performed at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in 1966,  

Tom Stoppard’s existential masterpiece turns 
Shakespeare’s Hamlet on its head while tossing out 
quips, keeping the audience in stitches. Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern, young Hamlet’s childhood chums, 
have been summoned to Wittenberg under dubious 

circumstances. As tragic events multiply and cascade,  
our duo seek their purpose within a baffling reality  

that threatens to envelop them. 

April 28-30
7:30 p.m.

May 1
2 p.m.

by Tom Stoppard
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A s we anticipate another season of live performances of McLennan 
Theatre and Music, we are again faced with uncertainty shaped by 

the pandemic. As before, we remain determined that “The Show Must Go 
On,” ensuring that students continue to hone their skills through rigorous 
instruction, practice, and performances to persist in their educational 
journeys. And, we will be there to cheer them on! Not a week goes by that 
we don’t hear about a former arts student who is achieving big things in 
their career as a performer, creator, or teacher! Your support will ensure 
the next generation of performers can achieve success. 
Please consider becoming a member of the MCC Foundation’s Hearts 
in the Arts (HIA) affinity group that supports all the visual and performing 
arts at McLennan. As a 2021-2022 Hearts in the Arts member, you will 
enjoy a full selection of arts opportunities and tickets to all theatre, opera, 
and Steinway performances! Depending on your level of sponsorship, 
your HIA membership may also include top billing as a presenting 
sponsor of the February 24, 2022 Hearts in the Arts Gala, featuring 
the campy, slightly creepy, but thoroughly hummable musical, 
Little Shop of Horrors! 
Hearts in the Arts provides scholarships, arts equipment, master classes, 
and emergency grants to students through the MCC Foundation, a 
501(c)3 non-profit organization that depends on community support to 
enrich the academic and cultural life of Central Texas. Thank you for 
fulfilling that mission through your support of the arts at McLennan in 
2021-2022. We’ll see you at the show! 

Virginia and Don Lewis
        2021-2022 Hearts in the Arts Chairs 

Kim Patterson
 MCC Foundation Executive Director 

Yes! I want to join Hearts in the Arts at MCC! 
Please select your membership level on the back of this card 
For more information, email reservations@mclennan.edu 
or call (254) 299-8604. Or you may join and pay online at
www.mclennan.edu/foundation/hearts. 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

www.mclennan.edu/foundation/hearts
mailto:reservations@mclennan.edu
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Thank you
for supporting
the Arts at McLennan! 

Please Select Your Membership Level: 
■ Friend of the Arts ($100) 
■ Hearts in the Arts Sustainer ($250) 

▪ 1 Hearts in the Arts membership and summer 
dinner invitation 

▪ 1 Season ticket for all Visual & Performing Arts 
events, PLUS 1 Gala ticket* 

■ Hearts in the Arts Patron ($500) 
▪ 2 Hearts in the Arts memberships and summer 

dinner invitations 
▪ 2 Season tickets for all Visual & Performing Arts 

events, PLUS 2 Gala tickets* 
■ Hearts in the Arts Choreographer ($1,250) 

▪ 2 Hearts in the Arts memberships and summer 
dinner invitations 

▪ 2 Season tickets for all Visual & Performing Arts 
events, PLUS 1 Gala table for 8* 

▪ Recognition as Hearts in the Arts GALA 
Choreographer Sponsor on Feb. 24, 2022, 
with event signage and program recognition! 

■ Hearts in the Arts Executive Director ($2,500) 
▪ 2 Hearts in the Arts memberships and summer 

dinner invitations 
▪ 4 Season tickets for all Visual & Performing Arts 

events, PLUS 2 Gala tables for 8 each* 
▪ Recognition as Hearts in the Arts GALA 

Executive Director Sponsor on Feb. 24, 2022, 
with event signage, media, and program recognition! 

■ Hearts in the Arts Executive Producer ($5,000) 
▪ 2 Hearts in the Arts memberships and summer 

dinner invitations 
▪ 6 Season tickets for all Visual & Performing Arts 

events, 3 Gala tables for 8 each* 
▪ Recognition as Hearts in the Arts GALA 

Executive Producer Sponsor on Feb. 24, 2022, 
with event signage, media, program, and Lake Shore 
Drive marquee recognition! 
*In person seating is contingent on state and local 
regulations for gatherings on the date of the show. 
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